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Spring .Medicine
There's no season when good medi-

cine is so much needed as in Spring,
and there's no medicine which does so
much good in Spring as Hood's
Sarsaparllla,

Do not delay taking it.
Don't put it off till;,your health

tone gets too low to be lifted.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
WUI give you a good appetite, purify
and enrich your blood, overcome that
tired feeling, give you mental and di-
gestive strength and steady nerves.

Be sure to ask for HOOD'S, the
best medicine money can buy. r It is

Peculiar to Itself
Bad Feelings in Spring— "In the

spring I was feeling very badly. My blood
was very poor. I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparllla. It did me much good. I
think it is a wonderful spring medicine
and recommend it to all sick and suffer-

ing."- Ethel L. Bean. Eaton Center, N. H.

BRITONS DISTURBED
Shipowners Prepare to Forestall

American Operations.

ABIT OF BLUFF FROM AN EDITOR

British Owners of Vessels Thinking

Hard, but Keeping Their Plans

- \u25a0 to Themselves.

Maw York Sun Soaolal Servian
London, May B.—Sir Christopher Fur-

ness, J. R. Ellennan and several other
shipowners of equal prominence are giv-
ing close attention to the movements of
Morgan and his elites and intend to fore-
stall, if possible, any series of steamship
consolidations really dangerous to Great
Britain's commercial position on the high
seas.

London shipping circles, comprising
some 300 separate companies owning.ves-
sels, discuss British plans to checkmate
the Yankee, but decline to supply spe-
cific facts concerning what has been done
or what it Is proposed to do. The editor
of the Shipping and . Mercantile Gazette
said to your correspondent:

British shipowners refuse to be either
\u25a0cared or maneuvered off the ocean. They
have been there a good while, through fair
weather and foul, and they expect to remain
indefinitely. They realize the resourcefulness
of their Yankee competitors, but there has
never been a tln_» when Britishers failed to
enjoy a stiff 'fight. They welcome Mr. Morgan
to the Atlantic. His presence there will add
somewhat to the gayety of the nations and
will doubtless benefit the United States. It
will sot, however, I think, make a complete
landlubber of John Bull. v.'

. GRASS TWINE
Minnesota's Exposition. .Building

Will Be Furnished With It.

The Minnesota building at the Buffalo
exposition will be furnished throughout
with Minnesota grass twine. The con-
tract was 1let this morning by the com-
mission. Exhibits are arriving daily, and
a large shipment of agricultural exhibits
will be made to-morrow. James" McMul-
len, superintendent of the Minnesota ex-
hibit, will leave Saturday night for Buf-
falo and. will remain there all through
the fair.' .\" >~ " "" .;

:;- . THAT INDEMNITY
The Figure Is -Vow Placed at

$337,000,000.

Washington, May B.—lnformation - has
been received here confirming the associ-
ated press dispatch from Peking regard-
ing the amount of indemnity to be de-
manded. This total has now been reduced
from something like half a billion dolars
to $337,000,000.

SUPT. CARiiICHAEL IS ILL.
Special to The Journal.

Hastings, Minn., May B.—Superintendent
Carmi^hael of the insane hospital is in
poor health and has gone* to a sanatorium
at Hudson. Wis., for treatment. It is
thought rest and care will soon restore
him to his customary good health.

GOODNOW MINISTER
Chance* for Home Friends of the

Consul General. ....

ROCKHILL NOT A CANDIDATE

Belief That Minister Conger "Will

Change His Attitude Regard-

Ing.the Governorship. , (

From The Journal Bureau. Room SS, Poet
Building, Washington. L:* . .. ,: t

Washington, May B.—From a member of
Commissioner Rockhill's family 1- Wash-
ington it •is N learned that he .is not a
candidate for \u25a0'. the position of minister to
China, and" would- not accept it, if offered.
He will return, to Washington and re-
sume his work as director of the bureau
of American republics. , His wife Is a

prominent society. woman and does not
want to reside in China, and the family
is rich. ""V-1 "-\u25a0• -*

\u25a0 •• •• -
With the withdrawal of Rockhill from

the field there is 'nobody at present in
sight for successor to Conger, whose resig-

nation will be written in a short time.
As soon as word that Rockhill is not an
applicant; becomes' generally known, there

will be a- flood of candidates from all sec-
tions. '" * - "

li the northwest is to be represented In

the list of candidates, the senators from

that section have not yet indicated that

fact.* It has been"'hinted here that John
Ooodnow's friends In Minnesota now have
a splendid opportunity to push him to the

front and give publicity >to the fact that
that state can furnish the best man in the
country for the> Peking Job. ";' The presi-
dent and state deoartment would receive
such a suggestion with pleasure, even' If,
for reasons stated in yesterday's dispatch
in this column, Goodnow were not. ap-
pointed. ' '\u25a0 V**'-;

it is generally-believed here among pub-

lic men and former residents of lowa,"
that Conger intends to actively enter the
race for the gubernatorial nomination and
that in due time his present attitude of
being unwilling to make a fight for the
nomination will be changed. Pressure, it
is believed, will enable him to change

his position without laying himself open
to charges of Inconsistency.

Controller of the Treasury Tracewell
has ruled that the appropriation for the
restriction of Chinese emigration may be
applied to the erection of suitable build-
ings at points on the Canadian border for
housing detained Chinese or for leasing
buildings" for that purpose. It is ruled,
however, that the statutes forbid any
expenditure from the general fund for the
purchase of land for such buildings.

W. W. Jermane.

Postmasters appointed to-day: Minnesota —
St. Hllaire, Red Lake county, O. F. Post.

Fairview. Jones county, H. S. Ream.
The following additonal changes In salaries

of presidential postmasters, in effect July 1,
were announced to-day; Minnesota, Increases,
Browns Valley, $1,100 to $1,200; Brainerd,
$2,200 to $2,300; Breckenridge, $1,200, to $1,300;
Cloquet. $1,700 to $1,800: Canby, $1,600 to
$1,600. Wisconsin—lncreases— $1,100 to
$1,200; Mineral Point, $1,500 to $1,600; Mon-
dovi. $1,000 to $1,200; Necedah, $1,100 to $1,200;
New Lisbon, $1,200 to $1,300; decrease, New
London, • $1,700 to $1,600. lowa, .increases,
Ames, $2,000 to $2,100; Davenport, $3,200 to
$3,300; Gladbrook, $1,200 to $1,300; Glldden,
$1,100 to $1,300; Gowrle, $1,000 to $1,100; Grand
Junction, $1,200 to $1,300. _},-.-\u25a0_

OIL FIELDS IN WYOMING
_a__Kß_S|_|

MICH ' IS EXPECTED OF THEM_______________
Idaho Man Speaks of "The Greatest

Deposit of Lubricating Oil
Ever Discovered."

haw YorkSun Soaolal Servloa >;;;
Chicago, May 8. —E. J." "Waters of Boise,

Idaho, is a firm believer in the future of
the oil field; of Wyoming. .The' field, he
says. is practically :inexhaustible, and it
Is the greatest deposit of lubricating oil
ever discovered. Mr. Waters adds:

Washington Small Talk.

The discovery of lubricating oil in south-
western .Wyoming is the.greatest discovery
of the kind ever made. The oil territory cov-
ers a.district 150 milos long by from one to
six miles wide, and already hundreds of pros-
pectors are pouring into the country. Since
April 15 more than 150,000 acres of land have
been taken .up by companies formed ln. the
eastern cities and the middle west, and hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars are being in-
vested. The quality is of the highest grade,
and the prospects are that the fields will be
far richer than the Texas field. The oil lands
are owned for the most part by the govern-
ment. .- '-" - * ,'\u25a0 •

Boy Saves Another From Death

Fort Dodge, lowa, May The heroism of the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Scoville,
of this city, saved the 5-year-old Charley Bird from-drowning in a pond of rain
water. The two boys went out to wade, when Charley Bird became caught in the
suction of the water escaping from a pipe, and 'despite his struggles, was steadily
drawn down until he was almost under. His companion rushed to his assistance,
and by heroic efforts succeeded in rescuing him from his perilous position. Bothboys were exhausted, but neither will experience any injurious results.

Special to The Journal.

Small Fortune for a Farmer's Wife
Brandon. Man., May S.— One morning last fall, while Mrs. William Lamb, a young

farmer's wife, living about ten miles from I the city,
;

was attending to her chickens
she heard a man cry for help. She rushed to the gate, where she found the dogs had
"treed" John Kahoe, a neighboring farmer. The incident was forgotten until yester-
day, when Kahoe died. His will was read • and it was found that he had left his
hoarded up cash to the amount of $8,000. and his section of land to Mrs. Lamb in
remembrance of her "act of kindness." Mrs. Lamb will now erect a large monument
to the memory of her unexpected benefactor. '"'.".: "

Special to The Journal.

South African Peace Still Remote
London. May B.—A long dispatch, dated March 8, was published last night fromI Lord Kitchener. The British general describes In detail his futile endeavors to catch-, De Wet, and apportions neither blame, nor praise to any commanding officer of the

I British troops in the operations. A careful perusal of the dispatch does not Impress, one with the idea that hostilities in South Africa are rapidly nearing a conclusion.

! Mew YorkSun Soaolal Service

Chinese Empress Victimized by a Liar

•• Mew YorkSun Ssteolal Sarvloe
5•: Peking, May B.—The fact that the Empress Dowager will not return to Peking is
\u25a0 due to the misrepresentations of Yang- the reactionary Manchu president of the

finance committee, who has made constant reports that . the capital has been so de-
stroyed by foreigners that It is not fit for the habitation of the court.

t't'i A' confidential eunich, who was recently sent to report -on the condition of the
- city and' palace, has just returned' to Slanfu, after having spent five days in Peking.

Before leaving he said that when .the empress hears his report she will doubtless
;. make preparations for a speedy return.
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IN GOLDEN STATE
s \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0* '•..."'.. ...
President "McKinley and Party in

"Land of Fruit and Flowers.' " ;

ALONG ANCIENT SALT SEA'S BED

Inspiring View of Lofty 'Mountains
.; f Makes, Glad the Presidential

Morning.

Redlands, Cal.. May B—President Mc-
Kinley 'and ."party, entered '. the <.. "land of
fruit and flowers' shortly after initialsl"4:
The Colorado'river'was. passed -""at. Yuma.
The first glimpse of California' this morn-
ing was not propOesesslng,; but novel.
The train was running ."through" the bed of
an ancient salt sea south of "the, Mojave
desert."lt; is 200 feet below the sea level
and. Isa white sheet of incrusted Bait
which is .plowed up as ; eastern ' farmers
plow their fields. ,-<!

Soon after the train entered San Ber-
nardino county, famed for its wonderful
fruits, and hurried along through green
enchanting orange groves, orchards of
citrous fruits 'and gardens of beautiful
flowers. In the distance towered the
snow-mantled summit of San Jacinto and
San'Bernardino,.each 10,000 feet high. ••\u25a0

".'At every little station were groups of
smiling,: happy- people.V.The women and
children held roses 'in"their \u25a0< arms and
pelted the president's car as the train
rushed by. It was a charming welcome to

California. -\u25a0-\u0084."
Redlands,' the first stop, was reached at

9 o'clock. Here great preparations had
been made to "welcome the president and
his party. ;'. • .'\u25a0"*;..\u25a0

Governor Gage and the,. senators and
representatives in congress had gathered
here to welcome the* chief v executive to
California. The city;was beautifully dec-
orated. A company of .rmilitia and the
high school cadets escorted the \u25a0 president

to'\u25a0 the ; hotel
: through ' las es ' of ' cheering

people. '..'• Oranges were profuseiy used Jn
the decorations and the marshals of the
parade wore orange ribbons -cross their
shoulders. .

The exercises took place on the flower-
bedecked balcony of the hotel, in plain
view of the .thousands.* An Indian 'band
from the school at Perrls - (Cal.) played
patriotic airs while the president ex-
changed greetings with Governor Gage.
The mayor of. Redlands introduced Gover-
nor Gage, who welcomed the president and
extended to him the freedom of the state.
The president's graceful response drew re-
peated cheers. The exercises were fol-
lowed by a drive of about an. hour and, a
half. \ifflßn~ " ' :

Mrs. McKinley and the ladies met Mrs.
Gage and the ladies of Redlands in the
parlors of the hotel and were taken fer
a drive. '•""< v.?;/'";';:-•.v ' : --. ..

Phoenix, Ariz, May The presidential
party spent an interesting day In Ari-
zona yesterday. The bright sunshine and
Invigorating air . afforded much relief
after the hot and dusty ride of Tuesday.
The two hours in the morning' at a. gold
mine on Blue Tank mountains ..were. re-
plete and were"? thoroughly, enjoyed. A
large American-flag > was \ draped across
the tunnel through which the; president
passed. . ,'.••-•....;\u25a0 .-;-'

Leaving the rich mining section *In the
|mountains, 4,000 feet above sea level, the
train dropped down into the green Salt
River valley, with its waving alfalfa mead-
ows and big herds of cattle. This valley
la called the garden spot of Arizona and
was reclaimed by Irrigation. Tuesday,
passing through New Mexico and yesterday
in Arizona, the cow-punchers at the stops;along "!

the . route inquired vociferously
where "Teddy" 'was.' Many of the vice
president's rough riders during the Span-
ish war- were -recruited ;in this | section,

1and . there jwas much i disappointment that
he was not In the party. .;

On the way to Phoenix the tire of one
of the wheels of . the engine tender be-
came loose, and for the first time since
the long journey began •*' the -telegrapher
with- the train waa -compelled to climb a
telegraph pole to tap the wire. '-*"".- \. At Wickenburg, the scene of the recent
gold mine strike, the train was halted
long enough to permit. the -president to
receive a visit from the school children.
The children presented Mrs. McKinley
with a cabinet of specimens. The presi-
dent thanked the children in Mrs. Mc-

Kinley's behalf and addressed them briefly.
The accident to the locomotive tender

delayed the arrival of the train at Phoenix
two hours and somewhat disarranged tbe
program there. Nevertheless, the party
received a rousing welcome. Governor
Murphy and the officers of the territorial
government had met the party at Congress
mine and accompanied them back to Phoe-
nix. At the station the territorial militia,'
a company of cowboys on bronchos, and
some of the friendly Pima: and Maricopa
Indians, Joined in the wildly. enthusiasticreception. The party was driven to the
Adams hotel for luncheon and afterwardswas escorted to \u25a0 the territorial capitol,
where the formal exercises took place.

Governor Murphy delivered an address
of welcome to which, the president re-
sponded graciously. :

A drive afterwards gave . the president
an opportunity to see the interesting ruins
of the ancient Aztec irrigation system.
At the Indian Industrial school, four miles
from Phoenix, the party had . a glimpse
of what is being done in the way, of edu-
cation for the wards of the nation. A
pretty little ceremony was enacted here
for the benefit the president.' While an
Indian band played "Hail Columbia," a
beautiful Indian . maiden .in '\u25a0 pantomime
pleaded with a man dressed to represent'
Uncle Sam for statehood for the territory. i

ROBERTS AND CUNNINGHAM
Both Indicted at Stillwater for

.; Abetting Leland.

•- Stillwater, Minn., - May B.—The " grand
Jury has found indictments against John
Roberts of Minneapolis and Patrick F.
Cunningham of Cajedonia, Minn., for be-
ing Involved in the plot 'to free the con-
vict, Edward Leland.: Miss Hubbeil, who
has been In jail for several months, was
not indicted, but will .be", held here and
used as a' witness. It is expected the
trials will come. on next week. There Is
a report that Leland will be indicted this
afternoon for making an attempt to es-
cape. \;- ,f •••.•;.:;••

Special to The Journal.

/Alderman Staples changed his position
on the free -bridge proposition, with the
result that the council last night decided
by a vote of 5 to 4 to keep the bridge be-
tween this city and Houlton, Wis., free
to all traffic from May 15, 1901, to May
1, 1902.' Mayor Armson's veto, the toll
resolution was sustained and the Incident
is now considered closed. The assessment
roll for macadamizing ' Main street from
Myrtle street north ' was ]adopted and the
.Improvement will be made this summer.

All nlckel-in-the-slot machines must be
removed _from business and liquor resorts
by 6 o'clock to-night or prosecutions will
be entered upon. ',:. Mayor Armson promul-
gated an order to that .effect.to-day and
owners will act upon it and save trouble.
Between forty and fifty machines have
ben in operation here.
." L. 'Sargent,, manager of the Stillwater
Manufacturing company," will leave on
Monday for Honolulu, where his company
has a contract to furnish seventy-five
cases for a public museum of which Presi-
dent Dole is a trustee. The.cases will be
made of native wood, which , will be
shipped to Stillwater. \u0084

Andrew'Scott of Carver, , father- of the
late Fred Scott, is dying of heart disease
in this city! He] is 8/ years of age.

The St. Croix boom'will start up, Satur-
day or Monday for the season. There are
12,000,000 feet of 'logs: at, Nevers dam and
several drives are : expected next week.

"William"Goff of .Kirkland/ 111.", has ar-
rived to visit the family of Rufus Goff. ; ,

Genoa, May The dock laborers, who have
been out on strike, have resumed work.

Hamburg, May B.—The*coppersmiths struck
to-day, .but' the threatened lockout "\u25a0 was. not
declared. Work Is.' proceeding at all the
shipyards

SOME OUT, OTHERS IX. '

. Cuba's foreign trade Is slowly growing,
but It is going; to Europe. .

DURKEE CLAIM
Fraud Order "Wanted by the Treas-

ury Department.

Washington. May —The treasury de-
partment is preparing a letter to the post-
office department asking that ._,... fraud
order be issued against parties represent-

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

ing themselves'as interested in the Dur-
Uee claim. This claim is an old one, dat-
ing back to Pacific railroad ; days, jDurkee
atone time being governor of Utah terri-
tory. The original amount was $64,000,000.
The case has been in the court of claims
and more recently In the supreme court
of- the District of Columbia, and rejected.
Yesterday'"- lawyer called on Secretary

Gage with two witnesses and made a.de-
mand for $79,000,000. \u25a0-. r -\u25a0;' ... .r- • < K-h-v^

"What do you Intend to do.about it?" said
the lawyer. ' ~'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 >--":\'ii'i
". "I refuse to pay it," said Secretary Gage,
"for the reason that I would be . subject to
Impeachment and imprisonment."

"Very, well,"retorted the lawyer, "I have
witnesses to your refusal."

: WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 8. 19QL
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The month o) May finds our deal Clothing BT^^^mft __~l__'*l^ _H_i Every day new features are added to the long lis

House better equipped than ever be/ore to meet the jflt•Tj^n_^S __^_^'_^^V^k__«g_^_i q' money-saving opportunities m our Great Clothing
large demand always made upon it at this season for I IB 9_M B_| _\u25a0_ flu 1* j| \u25a0 1 House, the recognized headquarters for reliable, in-
Dependable Spring Wearing Apparel. b________§-~£_6 E. ___\u25a0____________________________! expensive as we'd as finest merchandise.

fi -for/af" '""'Ce^m-. "I Tailor-made SUITS for ladi-Tl> ; The Genuine Imported London < I_. _„„,„_,„,. ,„w»rMftW*,a^«^« _- V
t RAIN COATS Priqe. j ** ..' ;,.:"; .'.....:^":v:':.';:::,:;;;.;:.:
*- „- ' ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•"\u25a0: \u25a0.*.• \u25a0 -.. • \u25a0\u25a0;. •• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0;•:!. v Made up in Etons, single and double breasted also in tight fitting

J. Mandleberg
_

Co., of ."London,'have. consigned to us fine assortment of their cele- and vest front effect, the skirtS
:
being;with :the new ";flare. . Jackets

brated Rain Coats, same as worn in London' you know. :<;< - are silk lined and the skirts percaline lined.
The "Wolseley"; the "Portland"; the "Beresford'.';-and the "Londonderry." The A gasmsm me _^ HB_£-'_'-'" m< m

fabrics are rain proof and yet have no odor of rubber they are the same in appearance as /%.T 557 »1» VrV.11I4? ~_ ¥ T-1 "_0 _£_>£._)
the spring overcoatings used in the latest long spring <over-garments. * Sale will last about **» -"J m e*J\Je, VCdlUy. \J".j~»r aXJ M*

.en..: ays''\ The $20 Rain Coats are $10. At $9. value \io tO $20
The $35 Rain Coats ares2o. >

% ******\u25bc
«•** ~*»1* _w _>^_-w

•"" The styles for ladies are as pleasing and sensible as those for men. Our Women's clothing departments are designed to be as far in
English ladies find them indispensable for driving, golfing, yachting,-or. any outdoor the lead as our Men's and Boys', and we make these sensational offers

interest where a reliable over-garment may be required. — -^
;r "

0n twogroups of new Styles jl^treceived . \u0084 C.V
-•Jtvery lady going to Lake Minnetonka this season should have one of these Rain Coats, \u0084

, , : - • .'•—\u25a0- \u25a0 -.\u25a0..;\u25a0\u25a0..
,;

"-but as there are only about 40 left they cannot get common. We 'recommend seeing Afagsmmmmmmmmaaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat^aaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmaaaammmmmaaammmmmmma^a^

*T_ey\st nfor years and never go out ofstyle. S; :\;v;;\. . IAttractive MjllJl\ery $1 $2 $5.j
.*«"'-';_*\u25a0•"-'" \u25a0 \u25a0'- •"-. "''\u25a0 ' ' ' '" "' '"' '•' iii ...i ii in „ iismii-i in inn i *"^*SDrir__s C_J V_t__'.K.C_^C_-s_™. L_§ While in the East our buyer closed out several lines of to-date

•* \u25a0 ¥_» *?# _*»_-_. \u25a0J : _\u25a0 and stunning Shirt Waist Hats at much below actual cost. The new-

*^*v KcXdlCSilly K^edtlCed *>* est scarf and breast effects on Batavia, Horse Hair and Tuscan braids;

Stirring news for those men who have put off buying their Spring We wMplace them on sale..Thursday at surprisingly low figures. At !

Overcoats until now. One of the rare occasions where tardiness is $1' $2
'

$3 and upwards. Get your Shirt Waist Hat now. :
well rewarded. For these coats, for which you'll still have abundant * v -M-_j______M_^___-__-_---i \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 _\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^k
use this season, willstand.you good stead when autumn comes. . *

I T_/I « , ¥ T*|^~~~~~h~~~p~n ,_J_r /_'-m*r 1Two groups, both marked 'way down. 'We'll pocket the loss on 1 JTlllSllllVl^ll_f_C_rfl Vf __-/_flL_tv i
both. i,M > Special in *SK.irfs > J*> J
At$10, values \ip to $20- ** \u25a0 .\u25a0' '\u25a0.'"- ,'.\u25a0 - **About fiftyOvercoats, all of new materials, such as Covert Cloths . and Oxford and Itmay not be amiss for t_ to say, ttiat when you are out for Muslin Underwear, you
black unfinished Worsteds. Some silk-lined. All sizes in the lot somewhere. "" . cannot afford to pass the Plymouth. .' The fact is, we have a very dainty, pretty line of
A* C_# eft 1 +_MO Corset Covers, Gowns, Drawers, Chemise and Skirts. And we have been repeatedly told
AT Vl~"_l\_CS Up TO "pIU | . that our prices are more reasonable than anywhere else. So give us a"call. We will,be

Mm*Aaaaaam^aamaaaaamaaatammam ____________\u25a0_-—i_____ pleased to show you.
_~* '\u25a0\u25a0

"-*'»- \u25a0WJ As a special inducement we will offer three bargains in White Petticoats, (made spe-

-I¥l _
ra^w f^T _ _-¥ _"l_J_ fl ' cially forus) at a price less than the cost of material. As White Skirts are to be excep-

! _L#o J 3 m*mn**\»M^m*w _L _T_lJ__^(\Jl J tionally desirable this summer, this will be a good opportunity to anticipate your wants.
" C_____________ \u25a0" " _l \u25a0 ' Ladies' White Cambric Skirts, 10-inch flounce, deep embroidery and three rows of

'\u25a0.-.... .... mmmmmmmmmmmmmmma*mmmmmmmmmaaaaammmmmmmmmr* tucks; price is less than cost of material7sc each.
" Just a word today Of SOme interestingofferingS from this 'Boys* Ladies' White Cambric Skirts, with 15-inch flounce, deep embroidery and insertion,

Clothing' .Store. Eath of them will attract mothers ; with worth $1.50, for$1.00.
youngsters tO fit OUt, for they're all exceptionally erood bargains. Ladies' White Cambric Skirts, with 15-inch flounce, beautiful wide embroidery and
'..* °.-.. \u0084-:. \u0084. / £.j. / & & five rows tucks, a $2.25 skirt for $1.50. ;\u25a0".\u25a0;,"-•:
At JJ *^.95 Boys' Top Coats ' sizes 3to 16 years, in Oxfords and Covert Cloths; the Ladies' Lisle Lace effect Hose, 25c quality for Thursday, 19c.

*J swell new spring styles; good $5.00 value. Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests, silk finish, blue, pink and white, 25c value, for
At $%.50 Boys' 3-piece^ Knee Pant Suits, sizes 10 to 16 years, in various colors, Thursday, 12^c

': **J :-.:.:. and exceptionally well made and trimmed; good $5.00 values; tomor- \u25a0 gasgaaatmmmmmmmmmmmaammmmmaamaammaaaammmmsaaamammmama. :
;'fX^';- \u25a0 row all $3.50. \u25a0'-: •l;\i%%^Vf£ t '.^"r-^ •\u25a0;...; J-;'\u25a0-;--,>
At $1.95 Children's Vestee and Manly Suits,, sizes 3to 10 years, in blue, dark

\u25a0-
L'C_\ildr©ri*S H_AITS'- \u25a0

•.. -*.. mixtures and neat checks they are cheap at $3.00. Special tomor- 9 ".-..\u25a0 *C '

row at $1.95. •*•* , , , i ---*
At 15c—Boys' 25c Hose; fast black. A 50c—Boys' 75c Waist and Blouses. '''."'. '"*'"''".'.'.''.""' •'.
At 25c—Boys' 50c Underwear. ': A 15c—Boys' 25c Suspenders. The new hats for children are ready. There's a surprising variety
ry- I, \u25a0"'->". of them, °more probably than ever before. Of cloth, or straw,

•»«-\u25a0. - '. er^wTAr**A*TTk ~r~i
' :"''"" • • ~i "^or school or play time, for girls and boys. The straw hats make an

L: ITl\irSdS^y -_»H*OJ__/ __sar_J©LillS 1 especially attractive showing. . Not much too soon, either, for they'll
*-•-'\u25a0\u25a0„_\u25a0 ii ihiimii iii i i . i'iiimiii ' ' ' '"' " '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 presently be needed. Here are some of the kind- :

The TlymOUth "Standard* a netU shoe Str_.w Hats—
\u25a0 , -,_w «_

Tarn o'Shan'ters, in ; blue, tan, brown or
--.^ " '--:'_*\u25a0•'•••_«\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 • , —,_

__
Girls school hats, plainly trimmed $1 to $4 covert cloth, plain-or embroidered, 50c

JOT XVOmen, at Only $3.00. Broad-brimmed sailor hats,f small chil- to $2.50.
,-,._ . ",,"\u25a0•". .'"- '•

\u25a0 ... '-\u25a0. . . , ', . ... \u0084 . '•-,." , dren; with ribbon streamers, or bow at _
a:_'_»;"'»i_'"4_'

17 different styles m low or high cut patent leaders, heavy kids or the fine dress shoes, side . of rough or fine Milan white or tioys **a.ts— '
equal in every way to the expensively advertised $3.50 shoes, every pair warranted; the mixed straws- from 50c to $3.00. Crush and golfhats, in pearl gray, steel
styles are all that would be desired—swagger and up-to-date. _» i__ ,__ .'.',. ' ' " or black, 75c to $2.00.

t&omen'f OjeforeLt £1.98— Over ten styles at this price—low shoes that Garden hats in plain blue, red, gray or Telescope hats, in pearl, castor or black,
were intended for $2.50 shoes but have put them all in at one price, just $1.98. brown; 50c to $2.00. at 75c.' ; : ': ...

• It:; is stated at the, treasury that many
persons^ have", been induced to buy stock
in this': "Durkee *;claim,'.''; and^iorf. that
reason it is proposed to ask for the issue
of the fraud order, V""*,.-.',")\u25a0; _.;.y«"-.'.i»,v}-v,i;

In "Turkey when the present Sultan
plays chess \u25a0 even business, of state must
wait. -r ..;'-\u25a0';"' ,"-..' •^t'i?- x'

TCV AC nil -NOTICE OF ADVANCE!
IH _fl~l_r_k_M^_P %^i_B ONUY 2 DAYS MORE.Bj t>;*_K.-t->.fc_l _\u25a0_¥ ' \u25a0£_\u25a0 fiflH Hew wwur Em fc'~_"-*':i~_i H ~~~~~~~~~~i \u25a0 _____§ _\u25a0_\u25a0__<" _~r^~~~~fc \u25a0 . - \u25a0 ~~~~» "~w~~ \u25a0 .^__ _\u25a0__\u25a0» \u25a0 f

Shares of the Saratoga Oil & Pipe Line Co. Will Be Advanced to 50c After May 10,1901 I
THE directors of the Saratoga Oil and Pipe Line -Company have or- - Land within 5000 feet of where this company is now drilling (as shown' I

J_:•;; dered an advance in the price of shares from 25 cents to 50 cents, to on the plat) was sold last week at the rate of $40,000 an acre. An- unfln- I
take effect at noon, May 10,1901. No shares will be sold to any one ished well in the Beaumont district, within 4000 feet of one ofv this com- a

after that time forless than 50 cents. Up to the time stated subscriptions pany's tracts, was sold last week for $125,000. Two new wells are re- H
willbe received from new subscribers, as well as those now holding stock 'ported- within one-half mile of us since last Saturday.- - . •- •'\u25a0": H
at 25 cents, the price at which they were put upon the market— 10,190Lri
This notice is final '-\u25a0- - * The Smith well (shown in Lot 5 on plat) struck oil last week. It is g

less than 3000 feet from the tract where we are now drilling, and is another M
This company owns oil leases'on 1,027 acres of the best oil lands in link in the chain of evidence making it a practical certainty that we are' ||

the proven oil belt of Southern Texas. These lands are.in 21 separate -. over the "oilpond." :v;; *-f -~. 13
tracts in Jefferson and Hardin counties, including a five-acre tract on > _\u0084 '.•'\u25a0 ... . _ ... „ "\u25a0-„,. ' _ , •" '_:.:i
Spindle Top Heights within less than a *mile of the site of the Beatty : - ' The other oil tracts of .thw.company.are all within the Saratoga and H
Gusher and the Lucas Spouter, the former recently sold for SI 250 000. Sour Lake district where oil in paying quantities has been struck in some *B• v \u25a0\u0084'/:./. ' ' cases at a depth of 225 feet :'*;V: V ||

IAI^^BIDATFMAD OF THE _^x "- N
'\u25a0 "~»_w "^r""\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0 s^i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 awlin-B -%w m I \u25a0I~__ . -;^>>*\ .-, "X jl\

'\u25a0 * BEAUMONT OIL 3^f\ N°i /js\ i*BEAUMONT OIL J>C\; O ¥%^tlWm H

* FIELDS -r^T \5 \ // \ jfjj

I /t^Kl--^- "2\21 -20 %# 17 •"A ; *51'"• '111
GUFFT -^/-6l 25r\lKPEATTV < I \ 11 i ff iQ l\ \u25a0 I \1 "• l\ ft; | b
C°M. y—i [ I ~^~~l I 1 \ 1

\u25a0' i \ i \ 1 1 \ ' 7 p~iv~~Bp~~~Mß~~~| —~~3~:: C\u25bc/^ is Ql _»\ *~io \ *\ ' \ A / E-^?9i_l__T-Vjl ___f f_*

fft?^n^ 34 "\p~ 39 \ao 41 42 43 44 /ignffl 4
jr^^bs.^U^^Jl^e 1- -- Lj 1 1,1 I' 11

_______£______! \u25a0\u25a0 _3
-\u266629 +i-® as ~fe- PfSgg igz\ I |_-*iwt_-To>toj ++J I ~ 1 M , | I \_\ I i j _LJ_fc_B_|_H_L____sV

T^UCASS^Ur7fl CO' °° (NOW DRILLING)

;'':SS~r'^""""""-"^^"" ----------X-mile;--------^ >

THIS COMPANY has a complete drilling apparatus built by the 000 in shares of $1 non-assessable under the Texas laws.
.4. -'1

I ; American Well Works of Aurora, Ills., now in operation at the point ' The notice of advance given above is fully warranted by the great : in- ;.-"\u25a0
shown on the plat. Developments may- be \u25a0reported at any timeV crease of the value of property. ,It will take place: promptly as advertised, a

* which will lead the company to withdraw from the market all offers of unless the sale is discontinued- by order of the directors as the result or a \u25a0
stock. The Saratoga Oil and Pipe Line Company is capitalized at < $1,000,- ";. great strike ofoiL^^..;;, ';* xi
Call, write or wire; there Is no time to lose. Address all communications for literature and particulars, and make @

{:;'\u25a0\u25a0 ii-jT~:.%~ \u25a0 \u25a0'£• ir^"\u25a0"•'\u25a0•' checks, drafts or money orders payable to the Secretary, II

Saratoga Oil & Pipe Line Co- WneapX?Ln, s'

on—no——a——wm-— —a«an—e—m_«\u25a0^^_BHH_H^^i^__fl_aH!aMlßMH_HinH___HßHHHHHßßHH_aSHHnn~BH_i


